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Details of Visit:

Author: slusher
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 13 Oct 2011 3.30
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Bibi of Leeds Busty Independent Escort
Website: http://www.bibibustyescort.co.uk/

The Premises:

Her own home in easy to find part of leeds, close to the city centre.
I felt safe in the area, plenty on street car parking with no nosey neighbours.

The Lady:

Bibi is exactly as she says on profile a BBW, dressed to impress!

The Story:

I found myself south of the border in deepest darkest Yorkshire doing some missionary work!
Arranged to see BiBi again 2 hour appointment @ ?150.

Plenty of good communication before and pitched up at BiBi's at the appropriate time.

Greeted at the door by BiBi dressed in pink and black basque barely holding in her more than
ample charms!
Good snog getting in the door, just like meeting lover, consideration taken care of, we didn't even
make it upstairs. She had belt and trousers undone and was down like a flash. After stopping her,
because it was a two hour booking and didn't want the first round over there and then, got her onto
couch and gave her some oral and she squirted there before we got upstairs, one nil slush.

Upstairs and time to get naked, more oral both ways, got her to squirt another twice (3 nil slush).
Before she managed to get a condom on me and tried a few positions before she climbed on top
and rode me to the finish, (3 - 1 slush).

Comfort break, cup of coffee and some chat, then on with the game!

BiBi ran a bath and got in it, as I wanted to bathe her, plenty soapy bubbles and managed to get her
over the edge twice more in the bath (5 - 1 slush), she got out the bath and I started to dry her off
and got her squirting again while holding onto the sink (6 - 1 slush).
Back into bedroom and gave her massage with body cream, didn't get to the front as by the time I
got down to her inner thighs she was off again, tearing wrapper off condon and entering her from
the rear doggy, pounded away, by the noises it sound if she was enjoying it! Off with the condom
she sucked me til completion, taking ever last drop! (6 - 2 slush).
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Took sometime in having a wee cuddle on the bed before I had to take me leave! Another great
meeting with a great and very willing lady, always such a chilled time, thanks again BiBi.
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